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Autrans
Odalys Residence Le Sornin

305, voie du Village Olympique
38880 AUTRANS - MÉAUDRE EN VERCORS

Tel No. : +33 (0)4 76 86 00 87 - Fax No. : +33 (0)4 76 86 00 76

Your destination

Just 35km from Grenoble in the heart of the Natural Park of the Vecors, Autrans is a charming, authentic, family-friendly mountain
resort particularly popular with hikers who come to enjoy the unique natural setting.

Sport & leisure activities

- Hiking, nordic walking 
- Mountain bike, cycling 
- Adventure course, via ferrata, climbing, canyoning, caving 
- Dévalkart, kickbike and trikke, in the safety of a special circuit 
- Horse-riding, tennis 
- Skate park 
- Petanque 
- Paragliding 
- Municipal swimming pool, with water slides 
- Cinema 
- The 'via Vercors' 40km circuit, linking various villages (by foot or by bike, also accessible to persons of reduced mobility) 
- Go-ape circuit with Vercors Aventure - 5 circuits, from the age of 3

Discover the region

Based at your holiday rental in Autrans, set off to make the discovery of the region of Isère and of the Alps : 

- At Autrans : farm visits, cheese manufactures, craftsmanship, the village church, the Olympic trampolines, market on a
Wednesday morning 
- Nature and heritage circuit - a 6.5 km walk, to discover the history of Autfrans 
- The Vercors national park 
- Villard de Lans 
- Museum of prehistory and museum of the resistance at Vassieux en Vercors 
- Caves 
- Le village of Valchevrière

Events - what's on

Discover the history of Autrans, through the guided tours of the village, organised every week by the Tourist Office. 
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Euro Nordic Walk: July 
'Les Estivales' summer mountain film festival: July 
Vertaco’bike (between Autrans and Méaudre): July 
'Challenge Run Alp' of the Vercors: August
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Your residence

Made up of 4 attractive 2-storey buildings and one annex (communal areas) the Odalys residence offers holiday rentals situated a
10-minute walk from centre of Autrans. You have the choice of accommodation ranging from 1 bedroom apartments for 4 people to
3 bedroom apartments for 9 people. These pleasant holiday rentals in Autrans are all well-equipped and you have the possibility
to rent a television and have Wifi access in the apartments (extra charge).

At your disposal : fitness area, outdoor parking.

Accommodation

1 bedroom apartment for 4 people (approx. 34 to 38m²)
Living room with fold out bed for 2 people 
Bedroom with a double bed 
Equipped kitchenette (ceramic hob, fridge, microwave / oven, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle) 
Shower room, separate toilet 
Balcony

2 bedroom apartment for 6 people (approx. 48m²)
Living room with fold out bed for 2 people 
Bedroom with a double bed 
Bedroom with 2 single beds 
Equipped kitchenette (ceramic hob, fridge, microwave / oven, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle) 
Bathroom, separate toilet 
Balcony

1 bedroom apartment with sleeping alcove for 6 peopole (approx. 54m²) - ground floor
Living room with fold out bed for 2 people 
Bedroom with a double bed 
Sleeping alcove with bunk beds 
Equipped kitchenette (ceramic hob, fridge, microwave / oven, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle) 
Italian shower room, separate toilet 
Large terrace

2 bedroom apartment for 7 people (approx. 58m²)
Living room with fold out bed for 2 people 
Bedroom with a double bed 
Bedroom with 3 single beds 
Equipped kitchenette (ceramic hob, fridge, microwave / oven, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle) 
2 shower rooms, separate toilet 
Balcony

3 bedroom apartment for 9 people (approx. 70m²) - ground floor
Living room with fold out bed for 2 people 
Bedroom with a double bed 
Bedroom with 2 single beds 
Bedroom with 3 single beds 
Equipped kitchenette (ceramic hob, fridge, microwave / oven, dishwasher, coffee maker, kettle) 
2 shower rooms, separate toilet
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Rental conditions

Conditions :
Price in Euros, per accommodation and per stay
Prices valid until 31/03/20. Subject to modification after this date.
Deposit to be paid on site on arrival : €300 / apartment (2 payments : apartment + cleaning)
Deposit given back after inventory carried out on the day of departure or sent by post
Tourist tax to be paid on arrival : €0.90/person/night (valid for all guests over 18)
Eco tax to be paid on arrival : €0.20/person/night (valid for all guests over 18)

Check-in, check-out : 
For Saturday arrivals, accommodation available from 5pm. In the case of late arrival please inform your residence before 8pm.
You will be told the procedure to follow. 
For Saturday departures, check-out by 10am.

Included in our prices

- Bed linen 
- Outdoor parking in front of the residence
- Access to fitness area
- Access to swimming pool
- Access to cardio fitness room
- Children's playground and sports ground
- Mini Golf
- Kids club in July & August from 05/07 to 28/08/20
- Guided hikes and advices from our Odalys representatives in July & August from 05/07 to 28/08/20
- Outdoor car park

Not included in our prices

Price guide only, subject to modification, to be paid on site 

Extra Services:
- TV rental (already installed in the apartments) : €8/day, €42/week, €5/day (over 1 week)
- Baby equipment (high chair, folding cot and baby bath) (pre-booking required) : €25/stay, €8/day
- Wifi access (2 connections only) : €8/day, €20/week, €30/2 weeks, €35 (Family Pack = 4 connections)
- Bathroom linen (1 bath towel, 1 hand towel) : €8/set
- End of stay cleaning on request (except kitchen) : from €62/apartment
- Pets allowed*: €60/stay/animal (over 7 nights), €12/day/animal (under 7 nights)

* Please inform residence at the time of booking. Please supply proof of vaccinations. Dogs must be kept on a lead at all times
within the residence grounds. 

Please note :
FORMALITIES :
• ID card or passport required for all guests (babies included). Drivers licence not valid.
• Please pay attention to your personal belongings and/or make use of the safe at reception (if applicable) during your stay. Odalys
Vacances cannot be held responsible for damage or theft of personal belongings.
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Odalys advantages

• Kids’ Club, free entertainment and activities, July/August, 5 half days/week 
Free kids’ club (4-11 years old) from 05/07 to 28/08/20

• Hikes with free guides, in July & August
2 half-days per stay from 05/07 to 28/08/20

 

Directions

By car: 
From Lyon : Motorway A48 toward Grenoble, exit Villard de
Lans/Autrans (First exit after the motorway toll from
Grenoble), follow Sassenage on the N532 then D531 to
Sassenage. 
From Valence : N532 or A49 towards Grenoble, follow
Baume d’Hostun, then Saint Nazaire en Royans, towards
Villard de Lans/Parc du Vercors D531 by the Gorges de la
Bourne. 
From Marseille : A7 exit Valence sud, towards Grenoble on
the A49, exit Baume d’Hostun, towards Saint Nazaire en
Royans, follow Villard de Lans/Parc du Vercors D531 by the
Gorges de la Bourne. 

By train 
Grenoble railway station (35 km). Taxi or bus transfer (line
trans’isère N°5100 and 5120). 

By plane 
Grenoble Saint Geoirs or Lyon Saint Exupéry airports.

The Odalys team wishes you a great holiday.
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